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ALLIES HAMMER AT HINDENBURC LINE
Enemy Plans Smashing Offensive Against Petrograd

A

Russia in Silence Prepares 
For Teuton Onslaught; 

New Ministry Con
fident of Army

Exhaustion Caus
es Retreat of the 
Teutons on West 
Front, Says Mil
itary Critic

Battle of St. Quentin Still 
Rages Unabated; South 
of Oise French Forces 

Still Advance FRANCEPREPARES
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, March 26—(New York Sun 
cable)—The military commentator 
of The Temps expresses the opinion 
that the operations developing from 
Soissons to Arras do not form a part 
of the genius inspired plan by which 
the Germans expect von Hindenburg 
to astound the world. He believes 
they are only preliminaries to it.

Destruction Vain.
Hindenburg is mistaken, he says, 

if he believes the destruction he has 
1 wrought in the abandoned territory 
will present insuperable obstacles to 
the advance of the French with com
plete artillery and food supplies.

Why Retreat?
Lieut.-Col. Rousset says In 

Petit Parisien:
“The manner in which the Ger

mans are now disputing the ground 
shows they are preparing to accept 
battle, but why here rather than on 
the abandoned front, why along the 
Arras-St. Quentin-La Fere line when 
they hold a formidable and much 
better protected line at Bapaume- 
Peronne-Ham-Noyon ?”

Col. Rousset finds evidence that 
the Germans are acting under com
pulsion. He dismisses as infantile 
the theory that the withdrawal is 
meant to draw the French into a 
trap or to place an impassable 
“glacis” before the new positions.

The motives, he believes, are the 
as those which compelled the

ARE FREE Petrograd, March 25, via Ijondon, March 26.—The news that 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg was planning a campaign against 
Petrograd, was received at the capital with surprisingly little con
sternation, evoking rather a spirit of calm and unsliakeable confi
dence in the loyalty of the troops and the ability of the army to 
protect the city from the new and suddenly arising source of 
danger. If German calculations arebased upon the supposed demor
alization of the soldiery or more than a transient defection of the 

— troops at the front from their usual discipline and loyalty to their 
commander, these calculations are plainly in error. It is undeniable 
that during the first days following the revolution, the extreme 
radical and socialist element aimed at taking advantage of the 
overthrow of the old authority by sowing further discontent among 
the workingmen and soldiers. The cloudy state of mind of the peas
ant population which, bewilderedby the new vista of freedom and 
equality, and having had little experience with liberty of any soil, 
imagined that it means relaxation of every kind of authority and 

■ discipline, made the propaganda of the agitators easy at first. But 
the prompt measures taken by the Government and Duma delega
tions removed whatever danger lay in that direction.

Telegrams have been received from every portion of the front 
affirming that the army can be relied upon to do its utmost to de
fend the country.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, March 26—The battle. of St. Quentin continues to rage 

With unabated fury. The honors of the lust twenty-four hours 
lighting have been with the French who are pushing forward 
steadily, taking all the precautions that the nature of the operation 
c all for and in the face of desperate resistance by the Germans. 
The advance is necessarily slow owing to the character of the Recruiting for U. S. Navy 

Is Continued With In
creased Vigor

TROOPS REASSEMBLE
--- <$>---

New Military Departments 
on Atlantic Coast

Villages Evacuated by Huns 
Yesterday Celebrated 

Their Deliverance
ENJOY NEW LIBERTY

—<S>----

Freed After Thirty Months 
From Rule of the 

Teutons
PEASANTS^ PARADED 

In the Spirit of Pathetic

ground.
St. Quentin is protected on the northwest of the Omignon Riv

er which although only brook-like, like most of Somme tributaries 
runs through a broad valley full of swamps and clumps of 
which greatly increases its defensive value. To the west the ap
proaches to the city are over a plain flat devoid of any natural ob
stacle and with but few villages. Here the French advance is na
turally most rapid, but the plain narrows and ends in a sharp 
point at St. Quentin. At Savy, me most favorable point, the Ger
mans have built their main defensive line.

The German right i-uns from the Omignon River at Yermand 
to the Holnon wood and their centre it at Savy. Against these two 
sections the French have so far made little headway, but 
German left they have carried the strong key position on the plat- 

of Kssignv and ISenay. This section, extending from the 
Somme north of Seraucourt to the Oise at Verdenil inns through a 
gently undulating country which offers admirable means to the de
fense.

The

WILSON MAKES HASTE
—<$>—

To Have the Nation in 
Readiness

theon

van j

Joy M. Rodzianko, president of the “It is the people who are fighting 
Duma, received a delegation from the enemy and not the government, 

By Courier Leased wire. the army which declared ; therefore hiding nothing from our
British Headquarters in France, „A]1 offlcerg and soldiers will de- readers, we say definitely and clear-

March 25.—via London, March 26 fend the Duma to the last drop of ly that danger is threatening our
— (From a staff correspondent of thejr blood xhey will faithfully obey northern frontier. The enenjy Is pre- 
the Associated Press)—The shatter- j thg ,sional government and will paring to crush our valiant army,
^rSamsC celebrated6 to-day6the^r £
Sunday o™riyintwo^da half al,“ad a^lutatooefferiin pe"- dier understands better than ever 

Co:natSleassbrFarVench°nlgf Hut- mitting the truth to be published before the importance of still re- 
bo th about the new danger from a Ger- sisting.

man attack without the usual ac- The Russkia Volia says: 
companiment of extravagant rumors, “Russia is on trial. Von Hinden- 
which in the past made news more burg will try to realize his old dream
alarming than the truth itself. The of a move upon Petrograd.
result is that without minimizing army and people are facing a test 
the danger to the contrary, the press which will become historical Results 

genius for has accepted the declaration of the can only come from an honest desire 
minister of war quietly and without in the hearts ot the Russian people 
alarm. The Rech says editorially; tor victory.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, March 26,—Naval 

recruiting officers throughout the 
country, under orders from Presi
dent Wilson to-day redoubled their 
efforts to bring the navy up to its 

26—Noon—Not- lull authorized strength of 87,000 
and enlisted men.

Meantime about twelve regiments 
of national guard troops in various 
states were reassembling to act as 
national police in important districts, 

the Arrangements also were being made 
to create on May 1, two new mili
tary departments on the Atlantic 
coast. All three steps were in ac
cordance with orders issued yester
day by the President to put the na
tion on a war footing.

About 2,000 men will have to be 
enrolled at once in order to bring 
the navy up to the required 
strength. The men will he used to 
man the reserve ships.

The creation of the two new 
military departments was ordered as 
a means of dividing the immense 
responsibility now devolving on the 
commander and staff of the eastern 
department.

—
Quentinfooting on the Soisson-St. 

high road at Folembray and Coucy 
le-Chateau.

The centre region is a wide hill
ock 360 feet high on which stands 
the village of Essigny. It is flank
ed on the southeast by a similar em
inence near Biery and the d-fi'-ilo 
loss of this strong position 
military critics claim, would -orct 
the whole German wing back on tr.o 
Oise, expose St. Quentin to the sou:h 
and imperil the rest of the line a:; 
far as Omignon. It is considered, 
therefore that the Germans will 
make determined efforts to retrieve 
their failure here.

The French also made an im
pression Sunday on the bulge in 
their line formed by the lower Coucy 
forest.
Ailette and attacked the salient at 
its apex, succeeded in establishing a

French Official 
MarchParis,

withstanding the bad weather 
the difficult state of the ground, tne 
French continued last night to ad
vance south of the Oise. The war 
office announces that French patrols 
reached Folembray, south of 
forest of Caucy.

■nth

years, 
made.
tered in the sunshine from 
ruined and half ruined homes and 
the women, old men and children, 
who had passed through such a long 
ordeal of captivity strolled through 
the uptown streets, dressed in the 
best clothes they could muster. The 
unconquerable French 
dress revealed itself even in such 
pathetic bits of finery as the women 
could find.

same
abandonment of the attack on the 
Sereth in Roumania and prevented 
Mackensen from intervening as he 
would have liked in Macedonia, as 
well as reducing the Turks to diffi
culties in Mesopotamia. Moral and 
material exhaustion, according to 
this critic. Is forcing the abandon
ment of the gigantic plans of the 
Teutons.

,The Germans made heavy and 
useless sacrifices the statement says, 
in several attacks yesterday on pos 
itions captured by the French be 
tween the Somme and the Oise. 
Wherever they approached a French 
position they were thrown back by 
counter attacks.

The

Troops which crossed the

% Passed Through Peril.
Here and there groups 

"poilus" gathered to listen to the 
graphic stories of the natives con
cerning their experiences under Ger
man rule. The villagers dwelt par
ticularly on the time of terror which 
immediately preceded the departure 
of their enemies. All civilians were 
herded in certain buildings from 
which they heard explosions and 

the fires which testified that

GERMANY IS 
i IN FEAR OF 
REVOLUTION

MOM ASSIGNED5 FOR THEof the

»

n
Wood.Major-General Leonard 

now in command of the department 
of the east, is transferred to the 
newly created southeastern depart
ment with headquarters at Charles
ton, S.C., and
Franklin Bell In command of 
western department, is transferred 
to the eastern department with 
headquarters at Governor’s Island. 
Major-General Hunter Liggett, in 
command of the department of the 
Philippines, is transferred to the 
western department with headquart- 

at San Francisco, and Brigadier 
R. Edwards, in

J
■&saw

their little homes were being des
troyed. The towns where 
habitants of the region were con
centrated by the Germans were onlv 
half razed, while the outlying vil
lages were completely burned down 
In this way about half of a town was 
spared to about ten villages com
pletely destroyed.

Uprising in Russia Has 
Tremendous Effect Thru 

Teuton Empire

Hindenburg About 
to Launch Great

the in-
Major General J.

theAmerica’s Entry 
Into War is Not a 
Matter of Concern 
to Hun Leaders

ILL TREATED BY Drive Upon the

THE TEUTONSFROM ILLNESS OF By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 26—(New 

Times Cable)—The Daily 
prints the following from its corres
pondent at The Hague:

“The stories circulated with such 
persistence, that revolutionary out
breaks occurred in various parts of 
Germany, are untrue, 
ed by the statements made to me oy 
two Dutchmen who arrived here to
day from Berlin.

“At the same time the travellers 
report that the Russian revolution 
brought a tremendous change, 
pecially in the southern states, in the 
opinions of Prussia and 
militarism.
message of thanks to Hindenburg is 
only one of the many Imperial man
oeuvres to keep up public confid
ence in the army’s victories, which 
has been shaken by the great re
treat. The Kaiser’s congratulations 
to the King and Crown Prince of 
Bavaria are designed to quiet the 
auti-Prussian feeling of the Bavar
ian people.

The fact that the kaiser has tak 
en a personal hand in administer
ing chloroform to his people shows 
he is fully alive to the gravity of 
the situation, not only for Germany, 
but also lor the Hohenzollern house.

“In order to prevent the estab
lishment of a Russian Republic, 11 
possible, all German agents in neu
tral countries, especially Scandin- 
aria, have been ordered to do their 
utmost to discredit the members of 
the Russian Government, who are 
believed to be Republican. The Ger
man papers with suspicious unanim
ity are starting a campaign against 
Kerenski, the Russian minister of 

By Courier Leased wire. justice, and his supporters.
Peetrograd, March 26, via London. “Many people in Germany be-

—After the discharge of four gas ijeVe that if Russia becomes a repub- 
waves, the Germans yesterday at- üc a revolution in Germany, will a! 
tempted to make an advance near most certainly be the result. This 
Posta vy on the northern part of the opinion is shared by Maxmilian 
Russian front below Dvinsk. The Harden, who in to-days’ Zukumft, 
war office announces that the Ger- warns his readers not to believe that 
mans were repelled. the Russian revolution will only

Thrown Back have an effect in Russia. The rev-
“In the region of Postavy, the olution, he says, is not necessarily 

Germans having discharged four gas directed against Imperial instltu- 
waves, attempted an advance,” the tions, nor would a German republic 
statement says. “They were thrown be the aim of a revolution in Ger- 
back by our fire. In the region of many. It would simply be directed 
Odochawschi, east of Baranrvichi, against Prussia and the Prussian 
about two companies of Germans in militaiy clique who are leading the 
white overalls launched an attack German Empire to misery, starva- 
against our trenches. They were dis- tion and disaster, 
persed by our artillery fire". Such a revolution would ccr-

Plane Wrecked tainly start in the southern states,
“Northwest of Smergon our artll- especially in Saxony and Wurtten.- 

lery hit a German airplane, which ^urg whdre anti-Prussian runs high- 
fell into the enemy’s lines. er ”

York
Express

Enjoy New Liberty 
Despite the devastation and ruin, 

many French peasants returned In
former

A

ers By Courier Leased Wire.theirday to the sites of 
homes, seeking temporary shelters 
and bringing bits of furniture with 
which to begin life anew. They were 
not downcast, hut cheerful and al
most gay in the enjoyment of their 
new liberty. In Roye a triumphal 
arch was constructed of • evergreens 

with tri- 
home-

In the distance could be

General Clarence 
command of the department of the 
Panama canal zone to the northeast- 

department with headquarters 
at Boston.

Major-Generals Barry and Persh
ing will retain command of the Cen
tral and Southern departments, res
pectively.

National guard organizations will 
to guard industrial

London, March 26.—Special de
spatches from Petrograd dated Fri
day, emphasize the seriousness of 
the situation arising from the Ger- 

the Riga-

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, March 2H-^The possibil
ity of American participation In the 
war on the side of the Allies was dis
missed as a minor matter by General 
von Stein, Prussian minister of war, 
in an interview with the Berlin cor-

I__<§x
This is prov- Declaration Made by a Be

sancon Escaped From 
Captivity

INSUFFICIENTLY FED 
And Compelled to Sleep in 

the Mud

Must Take Complete Rest or 
Undergo Operation

SERIO US* UPRISINGS

Take Place Throughout Ger
man Empire

ern I
man concentration on 
Dvinsk front, with the apparently 
centered intention of attempting to 
break through to Petrograd. 
argued that the shortening of the 
German front in Frence is part of a 
plan to overwhelm Russia by a sud
den and tremendous blow before the 
country can recover from the 
settling effects of the revolution.

According to the accounts ot these 
correspondents, internal conditions

and lavishly decorated 
colors as a welcome to the i06-

It isrespondent of the Budapest newspa- 
A Zest, according to a Berlin

comers.
heard the reverberating echoes 
the big guns,but the ceaseless boom
ing was ignored by the people in the 
liberated zone, who seemed to think 
that the war must be over.

Prussian 
The Kaiser’s theatrical

ofpfanto^aniTother property, public or 
private, in their respective states, in 
case of war.

per,
despatch, to Reuter’s by way of Am
sterdam. General von Stein said that -•$>- :

By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, March 26,— (New York 

World cable)—A despatch from Ge
neva. Switzerland, reports;

Wave Started
Several Swiss papers, including 

The Gazette of Lausanne, state that 
riots of a revolutionary character 

fronts is good and justifies our best ' have broken out in Berlin and also

he did not know whether the Ameri
can fleet would support the British 
fleet, but that there could be no 
question of an American continental 
army in the near future. He added;

“Our military situation on all

un-By Courier Leased Wire. ^

Paris, March 26—R. Ducret; presi
dent of the Besancon prisoners of
war association, has forwarded to the jn Russia, notwithstanding the de- 
foreign office a declaration made by termination of the government and
. _    was responsible leaders to conduct theA Besancon, a pnsonei. who was wjth energy> are diSqUleting.
forced by the Germans to work with- They say that time is needed to re
in the zone of fire, and who escaped, store the discipline of the army and

navy after the recent upheaval, and 
they record incidents which are hin
dering progress in this direction. 
Among these is the movement of ex
tremists to put the final overthrow 
of the Romanoffs, the bureauocrats 
and ruling classes generally in the 
forefront of all national effort.

This movement is indicated by the 
appearance in the Socialist newspa
per Pravda, of a resolution 
Social-Democratic
committee, inviting the soldiers to 
leave the trenches and go over to the 
Germans. It is asserted that tills, step 
would immediately revoke a fraternal 
response among the Germans, and 
the war would probably collapse en
abling the army and people to co-op
erate in overthrowing the ruling 
classes of Russia. Some soldiers in 

different Petrograd are said to have spent 
days wrangling over the wonderful 
promises held forth by the Socialist 
propaganda, and to have stopped 
thinking about the war, which they 
believe to be over.

HUN ATTACK 
CHECKED BY 

RUSS FIRE

ADDITIONAL 
REGIMENTS 

ARE RAISED
i

-There is no doubtin other towns, 
that the Russian revolution has be-

hopes. It appears that the enemy is 
preparing an offensive, but we shall 
resist even a stronger attack, not on
ly at the front, but also at home. 
What may happen then we do not

gun a great percussion in Germany, 
which many German papers admit.

Cannot Rest Indifferent 
The Leipzieger Volks Zeitung says, 
“It is impossible that we should 

remain indifferent to the lesson 
which events in Russia give us. Ger-

The man alleges that he and his com
panions Were badly and insufficiently 
fed, that they slept in hastily con
structed sheds which were so small 
that each of the 600 occupants had 
to lie in a space 14 inches wide, that 
the majority had no bedding and 

obliged to sleep in the mud, 
and that all were forbidden to Write 
to their families or receive any let
ters, money or parcels.

The prisoners cantonments were 6 
miles from the front, and the fugi
tives say they were made to work on 

railways 1.400 yards

Germans Launched Offen
sive After Gas Attacks, 

But Failed

FOE PLANE WRECKED

By Fire of the Russian 
Artillery

U. S. Adds Large Number 
of Troops to Federal 

Service
FOR PROTECTIVE USE
In Case of Internal Disorder 

in Country

know, but come what may, we shall 
confront everything imperturably.
Our sufferings are great and our sac
rifices gigantic, but it is just in these many cannot remain in a reactionary 
things that the greatness of a nation state, isolated from the democratic 
finds its expression.” world.”

In discussing the battle of the 
Somme, the minister said that the
Germans had no lack of supplies, but ...
that their guns, as compared with existing conditions, 
those of the enemy, were insufficient. Kaiser III

According to news which has ar
rived here from Munich, the kaiser’s 
old throat troubles have returned 
owing to exposure and over-work. 
His doctors advise complete rest. 
Homburg and Marienbad are 
tioned. but it is doubtful under the 
present circumstances whether the 
kaiser will agree. Otherwise an op- 

the larynx will be neces-

were
,of the 

partys’ central
Must Change Conditions 

The Munich Post says;
“We must and will change present

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, March 26—Twenty 

additional complete infantry regi
ments and five additional separate 
battalions of National Guard troops 
have been ordered into the federal 
service for the protection of property 
in the event of possible internal dis
orders. The troops have been called 
out in eighteen western and middle 
western states, not included in the 
list of similar orders made public 
yesterday.

The new order, which makes a 
total of thirty-two National Guard 
infantry regiments called into the 
federal service for police purposes, 
supplemented by six separate battal
ions and several detached companies. 
They will be assigned to posts in 
connection with their police work 
by the commanders of the military 
departments acting under instruc
tions from the war department.

J
!

trenches or 
from the French lines. When he es
caped. one of his comrades had been 
killed and several wounded by 
French shell fire. The refugee esti
mated that *00,000 Frenchmen were 
being forced to work on 
sections of the front under similar

;

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Mar. 

26.—The weath
er is fair and

_____  mild from On-
yeti.uzzic.ifYoui (al.j0 the Mar- 
TrtlNK IT 15 ONUKKY

DO YOU TrtlHK 
FFUOfYY 16 UNLUCKY,

men
ti

conditions.itime provinces, 
and fair and 
moderately cold 
in the west. A 
shallow depres
sion is approach
ing the Great 
Lakes from the 
southwest States 

Forecasts 
Fresh east to 

south winds, fair 
and mild to-day,

Promises to Lithuanians 
Amsterdam, via London,

26.—A deputation of 
who waited on Foreign Secretary 
Zimmerman a few days ago, were as
sured that the German government 
desired to grant Lithuania self-gov
ernment at the conclusion of peace, 
according to a Berlin despatch to 
Reuters. The delegation outlined the 
reforms desired by the Lithuanian 
people.

T eration on
March 

Lithuanians,
sary. is • ISreported that the kaiserIt is 
seriously ill -

ICE CAME DOWN.
The Galt Ice came down the river 

yesterday afternoon, and as the riv
er was clear no inconvenience was 
occasioned by the visit. The water 
reached a high level, but at no time 
since the break-up commenced has 
there been the least danger.

CLEARING STREETS.
The board of works have men en

gaged with sweepers cleaning UP the
main thoroughfares^ coUectlon ot
m°a »gnrtthother debris. As a result 
mud and otner. u „tl-/ improv-the streets present a sreati. in y
ed appearance.

i

“Zimmie” 1,

showers by Tuesday. \

TWO CENTSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, MARCH 26,1917.FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR
-es.

thic Physicians
(TIE IRWIN — Gradu 
nerican School of Os- 
aow at 38 Nelson street, 

.1 to 12 a.in. and 2 tc 
telephone 1380.

fi. SADDER—Graduate
School of Osteopathy, 

Office, Suite 6.ssouri. 
ling, 76 Dalhousie St., 
irrer Bedford and Wil- 
iee phone 1544, house 

Office hours: 9 to 12 
p.m., evenings by ap- 
house or office.
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